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Prices advance sharply ;

Commodity prices continued to advance sharply in Hay and the early
part of June and the present level of the general wholesale price index is
now probably about 5 percent higher than in the early part of February.
Prices of practically all groups of commodities have participated in the
recent advance which has been the most rapid since 1941 before broad wartime
price controls were established. • ' ":. ,

Prices in retail markets, which advanced at a rate of one-half per-
cent per month in Mr.rch and April, according to the consumers1 price index,
have been rising moro rapidly since that. time-. During recent weeks increases
in retail prices ranging from 5 to 20 percent havo boon indicated in bread,
and other cereal.products, dairy products, various textile products, shoo.s,
coal, automobiles, tires, and hardware.

Preliminary figures for mid-May are available for retail pricos-
paid by fanners. They show an advance of 2 percent from mid-April, ro- .'
fleeting increases in all groups of commodities purchased. The largest
rise recorded was in prices of feeds as a result of tho substantial increases
permitted in ceilings for grains and mill foods'on May 13.- Since that time
price increases have become offoctivo on farm equipment cud various other
products purchased by farmers.

Tho increases permitted in ceilings for grains also resulted in
largo advances in prices rocoivod by farmers for tliyse products from April 15
to May 15. Prices of truck crops, however, - dropped 37 percent. This decline
was considerably larger than is usual at this season of tho. year reflecting
partly urgent marketings • in anticipation af transportation difficulties as
well as a substantially larger volume of commercial truck crop production
than the record high established last spring. The drop in prices for those
products more than offset the gains in prices received for grains end most
other farm, commodities and tho total index of prices received decreased slightly.

Prices received by farmers in mid-June are likely to odvenoo- con-
siderably, reflecting largo price increases granted to milk producers,, a
recovery in prices of truck crops, and further advances in prices of'most
other farm products. 'For example, market.prices for grains had not fully re-
flected tho increases in'ceilings by the middle of May. Also, prices of cot-
ton, \7hich had decline.d 1 cent per pound front the 'early part of April to tho
middle of May.,_h,avc. advanced by 2 cents since that tine. Now 22-yoar highs
were established on June 10 with average cotton prices advancing over the
29 cent level„

•' Marketings of nany farm products as well as sales of numerous in-
dustrial products appear to have boon seriously restricted in recent weeks, re-
flecting the* prospective removal or liberalization of Federal price control
measures. IT this withholding roaches large proportions by the end of tho : ,
month, tho subsequent novoment of goods nay bo so great in sono linos that' thh....-
price increases will not be as sharp as is generally expected.
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Consumer buying continues at high level

Sales at dopartmont stores in May were maintained close to the high
level of the March-April Easter shopping season. The Board's seasonally ad-
justed index is estimated at 254 per cent of the 1935-39 average, as co.Tpa.rod
with 250 in April end-263 in March.

•'••" • -Outstanding orders for merchandise at tho end of April wore down
from the record high levels of February end "larch; however, they were 26 per
oont larger thru a year ago arid 2.9 times as largo as April sales. Before tho
war outstanding orders generally were equal to about a month's sales, AS com-
pared with a year ago, department store stocks at tho end of April woro 14 per
cent greater in-value. Stocks of some items, however, such as men's clothing,
hosiery-and ~;:icco goods, djr.tin.uo very small •

Consumer crcdit rising sharply but vplume of instalmont credit still
relatively small

Consumer credit outstanding has incroasod considerable in recent
months, and at tho end of April the total roachod about 7.4 billi n dollars.
Although this amount is still mere than ,no-fourth under tho 1941 prewar peak,
it is almost jno-half above the level in the or.irly part of 1944, when consumer
credit roachod its wartime low* Tho rate of increase in the past four months,
approximately 1.9 billion dollars a year, if continued would bring total con-
sumer credit above tho prewar peak in loss than 18 nunths.

- • The rise .from wartime levels has occurred despite tho fact that
instalment buying, usually tho occ; sion for tho major use of consumer credit,
has scarcely begun. The principal incTOL.sos from April 1944 to April 1946, as
shown in :the table below, havo boon in charge accounts, single-payment loans,
end installment l^ans. Two of theso--charr;o accounts and single-payment loans—

non— * .
aro relatively short-tony instalment debt, and togothor constitute more than
half the present total of consumer debt. Of the two, the more imp^rtmt do-
tcminant of recent Movements in consumer credit has boon charge-account credit.

CONSUMER CREDIT
(Estimates. Mounts, in'nillions of dollars)

Type of credit

Amount out-
standing
April 30,

Percont-

distri-
1946 | buti.n

Percentage ohango from:
December

31,

1945

April
30,

1944

December
31,
1941

Total

Charge accounts
Single-payment loans
Instalment loans',
Instalment srle credit
Service credit

Confidential

7,355 100 + 9 +47 -26

2,146
1,752
1,695
951
811

29
24
23
13
11

+ 8
+ 8
+ 16
.+ 5
+ 5

+ 59
+ 54
+ 52
+ 38
+ 15

+ 22
+ 9
-22
-75
+ 33 o
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Before the war charge accounts were less important in relation to
total consumer credit than now. At the end of' 1941"'ch'arge-account indebted-
ness amounted to less than 18 per cont of total consumer credit. In April 1944,
charge accounts constitued about 27 per cent of the total, end by 1946 the pro-
portion had. grown to nearly 30 per cent. The factors that night tend to ex-
pand .charge-account indebtedness are an increase in .the length of tho ropay-
ment' period, and on increase in the use of charge^&ccount credit. Since the.
average collection period for charge accounts has not shown any significant in-
crease in 1945, the expansion in charge accounts since 1944 is a result of in-
creased use of charge-account credit. The rise of charge-account indebtedness
is part of the general picture of increased consumer spending. Consumer
spending is finding outlets -where it can, particularly in the purchase of soft
goods. In addition to the greater physical volume of goods bought, a large
part of the swollen charge-account bill is a result of a rise in prices and a
shift to the. purchase of highefe-pricod lines. •

A boom in consumer credit is expected in the area of instalment sale
credit, arising from sales of automobiles and other consumer's durable goods.
With the production and shipments of major consumers1 durable goods scarcely
under way, tho instalment buying of such goods is still far below its prewar
importancej as shown in the table, tho increase in total consumer credit has
been substantially more rapid than that in instalment sale credit. '• This seg-
ment which was a major portion of total consumer credit at the end of 1941,
constituting almost 40 per cent df the aggregate, was only 13 per cent of the
total at the ond of April 1946.

The sharp .increase of 16 per cent in instalment loans during the past
four months is evidence of some increase in instalment buying. These loans
are made for various purposes, some of which include instalment borrowing to
buy durable goods. However, when instalment sale credit begins to resume its
prewar role, total consumer credit outstanding will riso much faster than in
recent months. This accelerated rate is expected because instalment credit
is outstanding for a much longer period than are charge accounts, and it arises
from the sale of much higher-priced merchandise.

Stock prices advance again after railroad strike ends

Stock prices fluctuated somowhat during tho first three weeks of
May, but after the settlement of the railroad strike prices of all groups'
rose, and industrials and utilities broke through to now high ground. At
tho end of tho month Standard's index of 90 stocks was about two per cent
above the April close. Trading on tho New York Stock Exchange -was slightly
loss active in May than a month earlier.

Stock exchange crodit continues to decline—Customers' debit balances
of New York Stock Exchange firms doclino by 41 million dollars during April to
a total of 895 million outstanding at the ond of the month. , .Balances secured
by U. S. Government obligations represented 154 million dollars of this total,
having decreased 11 million dollars during April.
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Required reserves increase and reserve, positions . . .
of banks tighter, in lacy end early June

llcnbcr b^ik reservo positions tightened somewhat in the five-week
period May 2 - Juno 5 largely as d result.of increased required reserves bnd
Q drain on rcsorvos accompanying Treasury debt retirement operations end a
snail currency outflow* Deposits subject to reserve increased sharply, re-
flecting primarily a shift of abjut. 2.6 billion dollars from war loan, ac-
counts to accounts hold by businesses -and individuals, and average required
reserves increased about 300 nillion dollars in the. 5-wqek period. About
1.2 billion dollars of the deposit shift appears to have been rqlated to the
cash retirement on Jur.o. 1 of-a like amount of certificates held'by nonbank
investors; the rer.iair.der represented Treasury expenditures, other than, for"
certificate retirement, in excess of. receipts,. Treasury operations in con-
nection with security retirement open ti ns also tended to reduce member .bark
reserves somewhat. I-- the four weeks oy.din.̂  I!: y 29 the Treasury built up its
balances at tho Re.serve.. Braks by about. 250 nillior. dollars ar_d on Juno 1
these funds r"oro used to, retire ali.iost 250 ni'Xii-on it certificates held by
the-;Reserve 3a: ks. Banks also lost reserve funds as c result of a 280 niiilior.
dollar outflow of currency. . ..'.'•.

The ^ror.tor part of the drain on noiibor bank reserves was not by
450 nillion of purchases of Government securities by tho Reserve Banks, re-
sulting in en increase over the fivo-wook pori:.d of 200 million dolla:rsln
holdings of Govornnoiit securities. In addition reserve funds wpre provided
by on exprr.sio:.: of 150 nillion dollars in Federal Reserve float, end bank
borrowing at tho Reserve Becks increased slightly. The resulting increase
.in nenber -bank reserves was. not as large, however, as tho increase in re-
quired reserves, and excess reserves declined.

Mono rial Day weekend brinks' ir.croas.e
: in noney ir. circulation

lioncy in circulation, which had shown little change following a\.
large post-Christr.ias return flow in January, increased by 280 nillion dollars
in the five weeks Griding June 5. About 200 million of the outflow occurred
in the last two weeks of the period,' and probably-reflected in part additional
currency requirements in connection with tho j'ienorial Day weekend.

Further snail incre.ase in Reserve Bank holdin:-;s.

of Govornnont securities in Hay .•• .,.

Tho Syston's holdings of Governr:.ent .securities increased by 200
nillion dollars during the r.ionth of Hay to a total of 22.9 billion dollars.

of net purchases.
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Decline in bank holdings of Government securities
reflects Treasury debt retirement . •';.

Holdings of Government securities at reporting banks were reduced
further in the five Y/eeks ending June 5. Bank holdings of certificates were
reduced by 770 million dollars reflecting sale of these securities to the*
Reserve Banks in the first half - of May and cash redemption on June 1 of almost
600 million of maturing certificates held by banks. Banks continued to sell
notes, and holdings declined by over 200 million dollars. Holdings of bills
fluctuated during the period as banks bought and sold bills to adjust reserve
positions. : Now York City banks increased thoir bond holdings by ovor 100 mil-
lion dollars; bond holdings at other reporting banks declined somewhat.

Further small decline in total loans of reporting banks

Total loans at reporting banks in 101 cities continued to doclinc
as loans for purchasing and carrying Government securities wero further re-
duced. Loans to brokers and dealers for this purpose declined throughout
May and the- first wook in Juno except for a temporary riso just prior to tho
June. 1 certificate retirement. Loans to others to purchase or carry Govern-
ment securities continued to decline steadily.

The volume of commercial and industrial loans showed little change;
and increase in such loans at reporting bunks outside Now York City was almost
offset by a decline at New York City banks. •'

Personal and business deposits continue to rise-

Demand deposits of individuals and businesses increased further in
the five weeks ending June 5. Tho increase resulted largely from cash re-
demption by the Treasury of about 1.2 billion dollars of certificates sold
in tho Seventh Wa# Loan Drive and maturing Juno 1," and Treasury expenditures,
other than for certificate redemption, in excess of receipts. Time deposits
continued to increase during this,period.

Government bond prices ease further in May; little change in corporates

Prices of Government securities continued to ease during Kay, but
the decline was less pronounced than during April. The average yield on
medium-term taxable bonds, which had increased from 1,29 per cent in tho wook
ended March 30 to 1.44 per cent in tho week ended April 27, rose further to
1.48 per cent in the week ended Juno 1. Tho average yield on long-term tax-
able 'tends increased from 2.08 to 2.14 per cent in the earlier period, and
further to 2.18 per cent during the. recent period. The average yield--on
9-td-12 month certificates advmccd from 0.82 to 0.84 during the recent period-

During the first week in June, prices of Government securities

firmed somewhat. ' .
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Among corporate- bonds prices changed little during tho month.
The average yield on Aac. bonds included in Moody1 s average was 2.51 per
cent at the end of May, the samo as a month earlier, and on Baa issues was
3.03 compared with 3#00 per cent on the earlier dato.

Corporations resume largo-scale refunding operations in May

Corporate offerings of new security issues in May totaled &fcout
740 million dollars. About 600 million of the month's total represented •
refunding issues; this is more than double the monthly avorage of such .issues
for the period January-April and is slightly above the average for the last
half of 1946, when refunding reached unusually high levels.

All throe major industrial groups shared in the current refunding
operations. For the first time in several months public utilities wore major
issuers of refunding securities^ their total offerings amounted to about 300
million dollars. Industrial offerings, swelled by the 85 million dollar
debenture issue of Standard Oil Company of How Jersey, totaled about 180
million; offerings of railroads, which accounted for.most of the remainder,
were in much smaller volume than in tho latter part, of 1945. • Public utili-
ties and industrials offered about 160 million of stocks, largely in pre-
ferred issues, for refunding outstanding securities. ;; -•

The volume of issues for "new capital", about 140 million dollars,
was much smaller than in April but somewhat above tho average for the first
throe months of tho year. Practically all of tho now capital issues were
offered by industrial cor.ipaiics. In contrast with recent months when stocks
have accounted for about 70 per cont of•industrial issues for now capital,
only about one-half of their volume for May was in tho form of stocks.

Profits of larg-o industrial companies £n tho first quarter

Published earnings reports of largo industrial corporations for the
first quarter of 1946 show substantial increases in profits after taxes in

trade and in most nondurable goods industries., reflecting the sustained level
of output end removal of tho excess prof its-•tax'. " Durable goods industries
show sharply reduced not profits or net deficits; in most of those industries
operations wore directly or indirectly restricted by strikes) during tho first /•>-'
quarter. Similar results, though with perhaps some improvement in the durable
goods groups, nvW appear likely for the second quarter.

Those observations are based on preliminary figures for tho group
of 629 companies which will appear In. the regular table in the Juno • •Bul-l-e.tin.
This series is heavily weighted by companies most seriously affected- by /strikes
during tho first quarter, and as a result aggregate profits of the group wore
considerably below the level of other recent quarters. They wore, however,
in the' aggregate, slightly above tho quarterly average for tho first nine;'''•
months of 1939, tho earliest year covered by this series.
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Profits before Federal income and excess profits taxes for the first
quarter are available for 323 of the 629 companies and arc shown in the table.
(For most industrial groups the percentage change in profits after taxes shown
in the table is of the same order of magnitude as for the larger group of 629
companies.)

For the group of 323 companies, profits before taxes were 72 per
csnt smaller in the first quarter of 1946 than in the same period of 1945.
Large decreases in profits before taxes were shown in all durable goods groups;
even in some nondurable goods groups profits before taxes declined moderatoly.
In only one group, trade, did first quarter profits before taxes show a largo
increase from 1945 to 1946.

For this group of 323 companies, the effective tax rate on reported
earnings was 27 per cent for the first quarter of 1946 as compared with 64 per
cent in the sane period of last year. This decline reflects, of course, re-
moval of the excess profits tax. In addition, the overall effective rate this
year reflects lower normal taxos or no tax at all on the greatly reduced earn-
ings of companies in the durable goods industries, and also the fact that a
few very largo companies—particularly U. S. Stool in the iron and stool group, ,
General Electric in the machinery group, and several companies in the auto
group--included in their accounts certain tax credits representing estimatod
reductions in income tax liability for the remaining quarters of 1946 duo to
the first quarter loss; most other componies, however, have stated that no such
credit has beon taken.

The effect of removing the excess profits tax is particularly
evident in the trade group, and also in the beverage, confectionery, and
tobacco group whore a lower effective tax rate on a slightly increased in-
come resulted in a greatly increased net profits after taxes* In all groups,
however, profits after taxes compare more favorably than profits before taxes
with the comparable figures for the first quarter of 1945,
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First Quarter Profits end Taxes
of 323 Large Industrial Corporations

(dollars in millions)

Industrial group

Total

No.
of

Cos.

Prof i ts - ls t Qu. 1946
"feefore Federal

incono and
excess pro-
f i t s taxes

R) re en t ago
1st Qu. 1945

After
taxes

change
lst Qu.1946

Profits

tax os

Profits
after
taxes

323

Durable goods
Nondurable go
Misc. service

Durable goods
Iron & steel
Nonferrous mo
Machinery
Automobiles
Other transpo

equipment
Other durable

sds
s

tals

rtation

goods

133
112
28

25
38
39
8

37
36

284.9 207.4 - 72 - 44
• 90.2

306.3
68.8

19.3
19.8
30,8
99.5

17.1
18.1

• 26.4
192.2
41.6

22.3
12.0
25.6
36.9

7.8
9.6

A
+ 11

- 84
- 54

y

- 46

+ "23
+ 80

47
46

u
12

Effective
tax rate

1st Qu.
1946

27

2/

40

40

2/ 2/

1/
47

1st Qu.
1945

64

67
58
63

65
49
76
60

76
67

Nondurable goods
Foods 14
Bev., c onf. * & t obac c o 12
Industrial chemicals 17
Oil 23
Other nondurable goods 46

Miscellaneous services
Trade 13
/jnu s encnt s 5
Other miscellaneous

services 10

28,2
56.9
93.5
58.4
69.3

39.0
27.6

2.3

16.0
30.9
53.4
4G.2
40.6

23,7
1C.5

~ 39
+ 9
- 26
- 27

+ 61
- 11

1.3 - 67

+ 1
•f 8 8

+ 37
- 12
+ 45

+ 166
+ 46

- 54

43
46
38
21
41

39
40

42

66
69
66
34
59

63
63

58

\J Figures on Federal income and excess profits taxes used in compiling this
table arc as reported by the companies included.

?J Not computed because of deficits or negative tax provisions in the first
quarter of 1946.
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